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and lastly the Levant Base.1 At a very early stage
it was apparent that Cairo was not big enough to
hold so many stars of first magnitude as the respective
commanders of the three organizations. General Sir
A. Murray, the Commander-in-Chief of the Expedi-
tionary Force, was the first to cut the knot. He
moved to Ismailia. The War Office disbanded the
Levant Base, and General Maxwell was left in Cairo,
but with shrunken responsibilities. One by one the
duties hitherto performed by the last were absorbed
by the first, until little was left to Maxwell but the
privilege of administering martial law.2 The situa-
tion daily grew more embarrassing for him, and the
1	The Levant Base was a Q organization to control transport and
co-ordinate supply services of Expeditionary Forces.   The constant
change of superior authority was confusing to subordinate commanders
affected by the procedure.   The Port Said area, for example, within
the short space of four weeks, passed from the c Canal Defence Force '
to the ' Force in Egypt ', from the c Force in Egypt' to the * Levant
Base *, and from the * Levant Base ' to the * Egyptian Expeditionary
Force'.    It was not surprising if the Egyptian Government became
hopelessly puzzled by the intricacies of military organization.
2	General Head-quarters at Ismailia did not acquiesce in every order
addressed to the public by the f Force in Egypt'. There were instances
when local commanders received conflicting instructions from Cairo
and Ismailia on the same subject.     On Christmas Day 1915 the Force
in Egypt directed that no woman be permitted to land at Port Said,
unless in possession of authority to do so from it.   A few days later,
the local command was informed in effect from Ismailia that the
authority in question was valid only if given by the Commander-in-
Chief of the Egyptian Expeditionary Force.    For a while it was
possible to pursue the hazardous course of disregarding both in-
structions.    Long before Christmas Day mail steamers had left the
United Kingdom, packed with women, wives and sisters of officers
stationed in Egypt.   The majority of the passengers pretended to have
had no warning of the fate awaiting them at Port Said, and it seemed
but reasonable to accept the excuse and give the victims the benefit
of the doubt.    But presently there was an instance of a passenger
arriving at Port Said in defiance of General Maxwell's order.  He would
not relent: and the lady was directed to return to Europe by the first
available steamer.   She appealed from that decision to Ismailia, and
was authorized by G.H.Q. to remain in the Canal Zone,
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